
Are you ready for the ambulance? Providing the following information will Help us
Help you. Fill this form out online and print several copies. Place them somewhere
easy for us to find like your refrigerator.

Please post this form on your refrigerator.

Primary Medications Condition Dosage Times Taken

Important Contact Numbers (Family/Friends)
Name Number

Patient's Name: Date of Birth:

Social Security Number:

Physicians'
Names

Medical
History

Allergies

**Please list any additional medications on back**



Does the Patient have a DNR Order (Do Not Resuscitate)?
Please attach to this form

Special Needs: Provide information in the space below regarding the special physical
or emotional needs of the patient will assist us in making his/her experience as
comfortable as possible.

When 911 is not appropriate:
Each time 911 is called an ambulance and crew are taken out of service. During that
time, it can be difficult to staff another ambulance for a second call. If you are not
experiencing an emergency but simply need transport to the hospital or a Doctor's
appointment, please call one of the transport agencies listed below. These agencies
will provide the appropriate type of transport to the destination of your choice. Your
insurance company will most likely cover the cost of the transport.

Examples of non-emergent situations include:

Illnesses that have been ongoing for several days and have not gotten better or worse
Direct admitions into the hospital
Dr. appointments

Medical Transport LLC 800-322-3451
Lifecare 800-772-1907
Guardian 994-9000
Carilion Clinic Patient Transport 888-377-7628
Logisticare (Medicare Taxi) 866-679-6330

YES
NO

Comments/Requests:


Are you ready for the ambulance
Sue McGann- Osborne
D:20111213131156- 05'00'
D:20111213131156- 05'00'
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